November 1st & 2nd, 2019 at 7:30 PM
8817 S. Broadway
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129

Music & Lyrics by
Kristen Anderson-Lopez & Robert Lopez

Book by
Jennifer Lee

Based on the Disney film written by Jennifer Lee
and directed by Chris Buck and Jennifer Lee

Disney’s Frozen JR. is presented through special arrangement with
and all authorized materials are supplied by
Music Theatre International, New York, NY
(212) 541-4684 mtishows.com

Disney’s Frozen Jr Projections are licensed from Broadway Media Distribution, Inc.

PAACOLORADO.ORG
AGS
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Reconstruction & Restoration Specialists

Building Solutions For Over 30 Years

303-933-6652
www.agsconstructioninc.com
Hello and Welcome to PAA!

We are a family of staff and faculty dedicated to creating high quality performing arts experiences for students ages 3- adult. With year-round programming including classes, workshops and performance experience opportunities, we welcome students of all levels, from those new to the performing arts through advanced practitioners.

At PAA, we put values into action, activating and applying concepts such as leadership, creativity and compassion through artistic participation. The student’s contribution to a collaborative whole is important for personal growth and for developing active citizenship in our connected world. The performing arts is not, as we look at it, about making stars or focusing on the actors alone. It takes a whole circle of community to make a theatrical story come alive. Each person’s contribution is critical for the experience to succeed. That includes those backstage, onstage, and in directorial, chorographical, management, design and technical positions. The applause at the end is for every person who participated in the creation, including those who are not visible to the audience.

Understanding the importance and power of collective achievement provides a framework for the individual to thrive, succeed and celebrate personal and group growth. Through standing with others in a circle of community, we understand individuality in equality. Together, we become more than we are alone, and together we learn how this world needs all of us to bring our stories to life.

We are glad you are here, welcome!

Hilary Adams
Artistic Director
As you enjoy tonight’s performance please accept our heartfelt thanks for joining us in supporting this wonderful organization.

Should you ever have need for sound real estate advice or services we would be honored to help you find YOUR perfect home.

Theperfecthomegroupllc.com 720.261.0600

Dani Stang

Rick Stang
Eileen's Colossal Cookies

2201 W. Wildcat Reserve Parkway
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129

303-683-0002
Like our Facebook page
facebook.com/eileeniscookieshighlandsranchco

IMAGES everything

Screen Printing • Embroidery • Promo Products

303.683.9594
www.images-everything.com
Miyaki Realty, Inc.

Website: www.smiyaki.com
Phone: 303-913-9993

Miyaki Realty

is pleased to support PAA in their efforts to connect families, schools, and communities by growing the talents, hearts, minds, and spirits of children and students.
Join Club PAA!

Help with activities that advance PAA’s mission to Create Community, Build Character and Inspire Excellence through performing arts education.

For more information and meeting schedule, contact Patti Speedy or Elisa Blair, development coordinator, at development@paacolorado.org or go to the website at paacolorado.org/clubpaa
COMCAST

Proud supporters of PAA and their work to help students to build character through building characters!

Focused on each child's wellness and the peace of mind of every parent

Littleton Office
7780 S Broadway
Suite 220
Littleton, CO 80122

303.795.2345
www.arapahoeaparkpediatrics.com

Highlands Ranch Office
8671 S Quebec
Suite 110
Highlands Ranch, CO 80130
CHECK OUT THE PHOTOS!

Photos of tonight’s performance and others can be found on our flickr page:

www.flickr.com/photos/paacolorado

Let’s Connect

[Social media icons]
Tickets on sale now!

November 15 & 16

6:30pm

8817 S Broadway, Highlands Ranch

Tickets: $10/$12

paacolorado.org
Addison Finneman ......................................................... Townsperson, Hidden Folk
Aksel James (“AJ”) Clough ........................................... Bishop, Townsperson
Allie Hawkins ............................................................. Olaf, Townsperson
Amy-Francis Olaechea .................................................. Oaken, Townsperson
Andrew Tepoorten ....................................................... Oaken Family Member #1, Townsperson
Angela Chen ................................................................ Middle Anna, Snow Chorus
Ashley Howard ............................................................. Townsperson, Oaken Family
Aubrey Stuebinger ......................................................... Townsperson #5, Oaken Family
Ava Loner ....................................................................... Middle Elsa, Snow Chorus
Bella Loner ..................................................................... Middle Elsa, Snow Chorus
Brianna Kneuer ............................................................. Townsperson, Hidden Folk
Bridget Schneider ........................................................... Townsperson, Snow Chorus
Cadence Bauer ............................................................. Townsperson, Snow Chorus
Catherine Ferguson ....................................................... Townsperson #1, Snow Chorus
Charlotte Harris ............................................................ Townsperson, Snow Chorus
Charlotte Whitehurst ................................................... Pabbie, Townsperson
Cordylia Shryack ........................................................... Young Elsa, Oaken Family
Elinor Rodgers .............................................................. Townsperson, Hidden Folk
Ella Beck ........................................................................ Young Anna, Oaken Family
Ella Cho .......................................................................... Elsa, Townsperson
Ella Scheichenost .......................................................... Castle Staff - Butler, Townsperson
Elle Lavis ......................................................................... Townsperson, Hidden Folk
Finneas Webb ............................................................... Weselton, Townsperson
Fiona Abele-Younger ..................................................... Townsperson #3, Hidden Folk
Gioia McNeilly .............................................................. Townsperson, Hidden Folk
Hannah Hensley ............................................................ Townsperson, Hidden Folk
Jacee Jewett .................................................................. Castle Staff, Townsperson
Kira Riescher .................................................................. Castle Staff - Handmaiden, Townsperson
Lauren Madsen ............................................................. Townsperson, Snow Chorus
Lillian Barber ............................................................... Castle Staff - Steward, Townsperson
Lilly Vanpraag ............................................................... Bulda, Townsperson
Mackenzie Carney ........................................................... Castle Staff - Cook, Townsperson
Maegan Bureau ............................................................. Oaken Family Member #4, Townsperson
Marley Haucke ............................................................. Townsperson, Hidden Folk
Nina Casselman ............................................................. Anna, Townsperson
Nolan O’Donnell ............................................................ Kristoff, Townsperson
Paige Fisher .................................................................. Castle Staff, Townsperson
Payton Paulsen ............................................................. Townsperson, Hidden Folk
Sadie Barber .................................................................. Townsperson #6, Snow Chorus
Sean Elward .................................................................. King Agnarr, Townsperson
Shawn Simmons ........................................................... Sven, Townsperson
Siena DiMuro .................................................................. Oaken Family Member #2, Townsperson
Sophia Hartsfield .......................................................... Queen Iduna, Snow Chorus
Sydney Marples ............................................................. Castle Staff - Housekeeper, Townsperson
Teagan Crawford .......................................................... Townsperson #4, Snow Chorus
Tiernan Galligan ........................................................... Hans, Townsperson
Violet Smith ................................................................... Townsperson #2, Hidden Folk
SCENES & MUSICAL NUMBERS

SCENE 1: SUMMER FESTIVAL
Let the Sun Shine On

SCENE 2: CASTLE INTERIOR
A Little Bit of You
First Joik

SCENE 3: CASTLE INTERIOR, A FEW MONTHS LATER
Do You Want to Build a Snowman?

SCENE 4: CASTLE INTERIOR, THREE YEARS LATER
For the First Time in Forever

SCENE 5: CASTLE INTERIOR, CORONATION CEREMONY
Dangerous to Dream

SCENE 6: CASTLE INTERIOR, CORONATION BALL
Love Is an Open Door

SCENE 7: SNOWY MOUNTAIN SIDE
Reindeer(s) Are Better Than People
You’re Hired
In Summer

SCENE 8: WANDERING OAKEN’S
Hygge

SCENE 9: NORTH MOUNTAIN
Let It Go

SCENE 10: MOUNTAIN PATH

SCENE 11: ELSA’S PALACE
For the First Time in Forever (Reprise)
Mountain Fall

SCENE 12: FOOT OF THE MOUNTAIN
Kristoff’s Joik
Fixer Upper

SCENE 13: CASTLE INTERIOR

SCENE 14: CASTLE EXTERIOR
Colder by the Minute

Finale
LYNDSAY KRAUSA, DIRECTOR
Lyndsay couldn't be more thrilled to be directing such a great show with such an amazing cast! When not directing, she works professionally as an actress. In the past, she has worked at Vintage Theatre Productions, Candlelight Dinner Playhouse and The Edge Theatre Company. She graduated in May from UNC with a degree in acting, and she plans to make the big move to New York one of these days. She couldn’t do any of this without the loving support of her parents, brother and boyfriend, Ivan. She invites you to sit back, relax and enjoy this wonderful show!

SARA ROCHELLE ANDERSON, CHOOREOGRAPHER
Sara Rochelle graduated Magna Cum Laude from Oklahoma City University with a B.S. in Dance and Arts Management. Chicago Tap Theatre took this Colorado native to dance in the Windy City as well as perform in Toulouse, France and Barcelona, Spain. After debuting her own choreographic work, “Bleed the Same”, for Alluvion’s Emergence, she moved back home to be with family. She currently performs with Honey Taps in Denver and is excited to be a part of the Performing Arts Academy this season!

DANIEL BRENNAN, CO-MUSIC DIRECTOR
Dan Brennan is so excited to be working on his first show at PAA! Hailing from the Chicago-land area, Dan has worked previously as Choir Director at Northglenn High School. Some of his favorite shows he music directed are Spring Awakening, Camp Rock, Zombie Prom, Mulan Jr., and Big Fish. Thanks for coming and enjoy the show!

DR. JAMES RAMSEY, CO-MUSIC DIRECTOR
James Ramsey is Executive Director for the Performing Arts Academy and Director of Music and Arts at St. Luke’s UMC. Previous engagements include college instruction positions at the University of Colorado, University of Denver, and Whitman College in Washington. James earned a Doctor of Musical Arts degree in Choral Literature and Performance at the University of Colorado, Boulder, a Master of Music degree in Conducting at the Eastman School of Music, and a Bachelor of Music Education at Middle Tennessee State University.

KYRE SMITH, STAGE MANAGER
Kyre graduated with a BFA in Applied Theatre Technology and Design from Metropolitan State University of Denver. This is her third year with PAA, and she has loved every minute of it! She is very thankful to have a home at PAA and the ability to foster a love of theatre and the arts in these kids. Favorite past credits include: The Tempest, The Addams Family, The Little Mermaid Jr, Beauty and the Beast Jr, and Tarzan.
ANDREA AMBOYER, COSTUME DESIGNER
This is Andrea’s second show with PAA! Andrea loves to make stuff especially out of fabric. Andrea has worked in theater and marketing since college (shout out to CMU in Pittsburgh) in New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Colorado. Her favorite credit is playing “Nina’s mom” since 2015. To see more stuff Andrea has made, follow her at instagram.com/paulie_and_co or visit paulieandco.com.

ADAM LILLIBRIDGE, TECH DIRECTOR & SET DESIGNER
Adam received his Bachelor’s Degree in Theatre Arts from Illinois Wesleyan University. He worked in LA as the Technical Director for a classical repertory theatre company where his scenic design for Noises Off received critical acclaim and a Garland Award nomination. He currently works as a home builder and a technical director, director, improv coach, and head of the drama department at D’Evelyn Jr./Sr. High School.

ZACH HANSEN, ASST. SET BUILD & SCENIC ARTIST
Zach Hansen has been with PAA for the last 3 years as a stage manager, designer, builder and Assistant technical director, most notably as stage manager for Chicago, and A Chorus Line. In total Zach Hansen has done 12 shows with PAA. Outside of PAA Zach incorporates himself in all aspects of theatre from the above mentioned such as Designer and stage manager but walking the boards as an actor as well, and wishes to further his career in all aspects of theatre.

MELANIE WARE, PROPS MASTER
Melanie has been with PAA as their Properties Master for 3 years and teaching classes for 2. Melanie received her BA in Theatre from the University of Colorado, Colorado Springs in May of 2016. Between Acting, Directing and Properties Design she has roughly 8 years of theatrical experience. Favorite PAA design credits include: You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown!, Tarzan, Mary Poppins and The Addams Family.

ALEXANDER PALMER, SOUND ENGINEER
Sound Engineer, Composer and Musician, Alexander Palmer studied at Shenandoah University Virginia, obtaining his Bachelor of Music in Music Production and Recording Technology followed by his Master of Science in Recording Arts Degree at the University of Colorado Denver. In addition to Sound Design for theaters, Alexander works at CCM Recording Studios in Denver.

JANET JEWELL, ASSISTANT COSTUMER | KIM JOSEPH, SITE COORDINATOR
SAM LEAHY, PRODUCTION AND SITE MANAGER
SUMMER OFFENHARTZ, PROJECTIONS OPERATOR
PAA SPRING 2020 SHOWS

**Willy Wonka Jr.**

- **Auditions:** December 13/14
- **Rehearsals Begin:** January 6
- **Performance:** March 12/13

**Footloose the musical**

- **Auditions:** December 13/14
- **Rehearsals Begin:** January 6
- **Performance:** April 3/4

REGISTER NOW!
PAACOLORADO.ORG
SPRING CLASSES

MONDAYS – 4:30 PM - 5:15 PM
- Theatre in a Trunk: X Marks the Spot (Grades K-2)
- Acting (Grades 2-6)
- Acting 2 (Grades 6-12, Pre-req: Acting or prior acting experience)
- Hip Hop 2 (Grades 2-12, Pre-req: Hip Hop & teacher placement)
- Voice (Grades 7-12)

MONDAYS – 5:30 PM - 6:15 PM
- Theatre Jazz NEW! (Grades 2-6)
- Voice (Grades 2-6)
- Advanced Hip Hop (Grades 2-12, Pre-req: teacher placement)
- The Audition (Grades 5-12, Pre-req: prior acting experience)
- Acting (Grades 7-12)
- Voice 2 (Grades 7-12, Pre-req: Voice & teacher placement)

THURSDAYS – 4:30 PM - 5:15 PM
- Theatre in a Trunk: I Like to Move It, MOVE IT!(Ages 3-K)
- Improv (Grades 2-6)
- Props: Theatrical Properties Design (Grades 5-12)
- Advanced Tap (Grades 2-12, Pre-req: Tap 4 or equivalent & teacher placement)
- Introduction to Directing for Theatre (Grades 7-12, Prior acting experience recommended)

THURSDAYS – 5:30 PM - 6:15 PM
- Acting (Grades 2-6)
- Tap 4 (Grades 2-12, Pre-req: Tap 3 or equivalent & teacher placement)
- Improv (Grades 7-12)
- Theatrical Makeup (Grades 7-12)

ENROLL NOW!
PAACOLORADO.ORG
BUSINESSES & FOUNDATIONS
AGS Construction
Arapahoe Park Pediatrics
Banyon Real Estate, LLC
BCJ Financial Group
Bowen Family Fund/Denver Foundation
Carlstrom Family Charitable Fund
Colorado Creative Industries
Comcast
ETC, Inc
Fine Arts Foundation
Fit to Smile - Redfern Dental
Flippin Flapjacks
Images Everything, LLC
Justus Motors Inc
Miyaki Realty, Inc
Porter Properties
Primavera Group
SCFD
Sheila Fortune Foundation
Tele Tech Foundation
The Anschutz Foundation
The Perfect Home Group
Trex Rain Escape
Virginia W. Hill Foundation
Xcel Energy

PRODUCER ($2,500-$4,999)
Marty & Melinda Davidson
Rick & Robin Fort
Mike & Linda Hollyman
Gerald & Linda McLeod
Bob & Lorna Roberts

DIRECTOR ($1,000-$2,499)
Jim & Adoree Blair
Dee & Jean Ann Duncan
Eyefive, Inc DBA Shipoffers
Carl & Laura Fitch
Dyani Galligan
Steve & Debbie Gampp
Tony & Amber Grebmeier
Jim & Lisa Hajek
Bryan Hutchinson
Carson & Michelle Mallory
Stanton & Tricia Meyer
Kent & Linda Osborn
Kevin & Taleza Pogge
Ken & Linda Ready
Dave & Jenita Rhodes
Jerry & Mary Schade
Erynn & Nick Shryack
Thomas & Sallie Suby-Long

DESIGNER ($500-$999)
Anastasis Academy
Jeff & Cindy Barlow
Terri Beecher
John & Chris Brendlinger
Bruce & Connie Campbell
Fiona Chricton & Dave Debono
John & Terri Church
Community Shares of CO
Ed & Kay Coryell

Joe & Thressa Dulaney
Sarah Eder
Christina & Michael Follett
John & Marg Harper
Abbey Harrison
Mary Kennedy
Lisa & Cory Larson
Richard & Nancy Lataitis
Jay & Jill Lee
Mike & Sandi Miyaki
Network For Good
Jack & Cindy Parsons
Greg & Nancy Plamp
John & Nancy Rawls
Michael & Annmarie Roy
Austin & Elizabeth Simmons
Ann Smith
Mark & Patti Speedy
Richard Spong
Josh & Jane Staller
Rick & Dani Stang

ACTOR ($100-$499)
Jim & Jess Allen
Amazon Smile
Bryon & Amy Antinoro
David & Cindy Baker
Jerry & Carol Baumgarten
Bob & Cindy Beaty
Mary Berwyn
Torin & Elisa Blair
Gregory Alan Boyer
Alex & Maja Buck
Caroline Butler
Sara Buys
Ross and Ave Campbell
John & Kelly Card
Chipotle
Cathy Christian
Stephen, Cathy, & Elise

PATRON ($10,000–$24,999)
Kenneth Fong & Betsy Keyack

SPONSOR ($5,000-$9,999)
Jeff & Tracy Baumgartner
Jim & Grace George
James & Leigh Ramsey
Jeff Suntken
SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SUPPORTERS!

Collins
Holly Coors
Vernon & Eileen Coy
Ben & Julia Dale
Bob Davis & Janet Forbes
Megan Elward
John & Jennifer Eschelbacher
Todd & Remy Fenske
Ann Fort
Carol Gill & Chuck Smith
Chris & Tammy Gould
Gordon & Lisa Heaton
Rowena Helman
Ron & Suzanne Humphreys
Kim Huskins
Sarah Jacquin
Bruce & Andrea Kirchhoff
Margaret Kirkpatrick
Barry & Brenda Kooser
Craig & Amanda Korth
Richard & Carleen Krening
Tom & Carolyn Kuespert
Chris & Kim LaMee
Mark & Kristen Lamendola
Terry & Kristin Lang
Carol Larsen
Randy & Sandy Larson
Jim & Kathleen MacKinnon
John & Dottie Mann
Theresa Marchetta
Sheila Marino
Justin Martinez
Bud & Sandra May
Dale & Jody McGrath
George & Angela Meyers
John & Andrea Mezger
Northridge Elementary
One Hope
Terry & Caroline Peltes
Renee Rice
Tanya Rodriguez

Curtis & Shalean Rowe
Tracey Rumsey
Jennifer & Jon Schmidt
Kathleen Schmidt
Suzanne Sharpe
Peter & Margie Shaw
Steve & Amy Sherman
Eric & Sarah Siegler
Blaire Sisneros & Tom Duggan
Bruce & Kelly Stahlman
Kimm Starke*
Steve Stine
Jon & Lise Takayama
United Way
Nicolette Vandervelde
Tony & Claudia Vega
Melanie Ware
Ryan & Angela Wolsterstoff
Brian & Chrystal Wood
Stuart & Erin Wright
Michael & Emily Young

SUPPORTER (UP TO $99)
Angela Alderson
Tony & Kelly Amadeo
Armistead Family
Mark & Jennifer Bellestri
Larry Bolden
Brandy Caruso
Jessica Cho
Craig Christian
Dan & Laurie Christian
June Daniel
Leslie Garske
Mark & Sandy Gibbons
Bonnie Harms
David Haucke
Nick & Mary Hawkins
Jonathan Heitsmith
William & Ruby Hersberger
Jerry & Laura Hersberger
Carol Hollingsworth
Janet Jewell
Lorie Jewell
Mark Johnson
Patricia Kennedy
Gary & Kay Lewis
Uta Letbetter
Tom & Audrey Leydon
Nancy Lloyd
David & Jana Money
Carin Newell
John & Amy Olaechea
Kay Oscari
Meghan & Greg Pfanstiel
Jennifer Popovich
Marlene Rice
Chris & Kelly Rigolini
Brigitta Robinson, MD
Kenneth Schade
Judith Schmidt
Steve & Beth Shryack
Rosemary Sietsema
Reid Simmons
Bethany & Matt Wessel
Bret & Jenna Wilcox
Dennis & Mary Lou
Wilwerding
Joe Wilwerding

(Donations received from May 1, 2018 - September 1, 2019)
Board of Directors

Tracy Baumgartner, Chair
Ken Fong, Treasurer
Daneen Stang
Marty Davidson
Al Fialkovich
Bob Roberts
Dave Rhodes
Jeff Suntken

Staff

Dr. James Ramsey, Executive Director
Hilary Adams, Artistic Director
Samantha Leahy, Production & Site Manager
Taletha Pogge, Financial & Operations Manager
Kate MacLaren, Resident Choreographer & Dance Instructor
Adam Lillibridge, Resident Production Manager & Technical Director
Elisa Blair, Development Coordinator
Heather Bauer, Marketing Manager

Through the Performing Arts Academy, your child has access to curriculum-based arts education that:

- **Fosters independence** through age-appropriate responsibilities,
- **Emphasizes teamwork** and the importance of each individual’s part,
- **Encourages kids to fail forward** and work through challenges in a supportive environment
- **Nurtures authentic self-confidence**

PAA is an independent 501(c)3 non-profit and all contributions are tax-deductible.

303-900-7041
8817 S Broadway,
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129